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TIGER PAW NOTES
theatre

nam veteran

A drama potpourri will bo
A
veteran
Vietnam
television correspondant will be presented by the Drama
on campus this afternoon, Department, in conjunction
Friday, to talk informally with with a children's show, on the
first twoweekends in May.
students.
Presented by the Forum on
National Priorities will be
Kenley Jones, since 1969 a
correspondant for NBC News,
operating out of the Saigon
Bureau.
Mr. Jones is a native of
Greenville, S.C. He received a
B.S. degree in speech (1957) and
an M.S. degree in journalism
(1963), both at Northwestern
University. He joined KRNT TV,
Des Moines, Iowa, as a news
reporter-cameraman in 1963.
From 1965 to 1969 he worked at
WSB TV, the NBC station in
Atlanta, as general reportercameraman, assignment editor,
news editor, and on-the-air
reporter. His reports on racial
disorders and education in the
South were presented on the
"Today Show", "The HuntleyBrinkley Report", "The Frank
McGee Report", and other news
programs on the NBC network.
Mr. Jones will be in the
Raymond Common Room from
1:30 to 3 pm. He will be available
to answer student questions
about the situation in Southeast
Asia, as he sees it, from a
journalistic perspective.

CHINA, CRYSTAL
STERLING, GIFTS
Opon Thursdays 'Ml 9 p.m
Free Gift Wrap

and Delivery

^munter

2002 Pacific Avenue

463-8913

Scheduled

for

the

DeMarcus BrownTheatre will
be

a

reader's

theatre

presentation of Chaucer's
classic Canterbury Tales,
chamber theatre production of
Ray Bradbury's "Something
Wicked This Way Comes" and
two mime presentations, "Act
Without Words I V» II "Sby
Samuel Beckett. This show, as
the drama potpourri, will be at 8
p.m. on April 30, May 2, and May
7,8,7/s 9.
The children's production -Hal J. Todd's "The Wickedest
Witch" -- will be performed at 2
p.m. onMay2, andMay7,8,7/s 9.
Ticket
information
is
available by writing to the
Drama Department.
The
general admission prices are $2
and $1.50 for the potourri and $1
for the children's show.
In conjunction with the
children's show, a drama
fraternity at Pacific will present
a benefit breakfast from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. outside the theatre on
May 9. The cost will be $1 per
person, and all the procedds will
go to the scholarship fund for
students attending the summer
repertory theatre at Fallon
House in Columbia State Park.
Bradbury's science fiction
thriller will be the first chamber
theratre production by the
drama department, and a 10member cast will be student
directed by Ken Fleishour.
Chamber theatre is similar to
conventional theatre, except
there is minimal use of props and
sets while a narrator guides the
audience through transitional
scenes.
Readers theatre,
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directedby Dr. Carl Talbot of the
drama department, involves the
seven-member cast reading
their lines.
The mime, or
pantomime, will be directed by
John Casserley of hte UOP
faculty and involves scenes
acted without dialogue.

religious studies
The University of the
Pacific Religious
Studies
Department will host the spring
meeting of the West C oast
sections of the American
Academy of Religion and the
Society of Biblical Literature on
April 29-30.
The conference will begin at
the Rotunda with registration at
2:15 pm on Thursday (April 29.
Presentation
of
vairious
appapers on religious topics will
follow throughout the remainder
of the afternoon.
On Thursday evevningning
in Albright Auditorium there will
be illustrated archaeological
reports. Dr. William Brownlee
of the Claremont Graduate
School will discuss "Philistine
Manuscripts From Palestine" at
8 pm and Dr. Victor Gold of
Pacific Lutheran Theological
Seminary will report on
"Rencent Excavations in Bible
Lands" at9pm.
On Friday (April 30 in the
president's dining room there
will be a plenary session at 9 am
with Dr. Richard Doss of the
American Baptist Seminary of
the Wsest in Covina discussing
"The Development of a Theology
of Death." At 9:40 am Dr. Hans
Dieter Betz of the School of
Theology at Claremont, will
deliver the Society of Biblical
Literature Presidential Address
on "The Cleansing of the Ten
Lepers--An Attempt in Literary
Analysis."
OLld Testament and New
Testament s4ctionsections will
meet in various locations on
•••••••••••
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Friday morning and afternoon,
with
the
conference
adjournment slated for 4 pnm.
D r
Arthur Maynard,
chairman of the UOP Religious
Studies Department, is in charge
of local arrangements for the
spring meeting.

east
In February a group of
parolees began meeting with
Professor Villa-Alvarez and
students from Covell College.
From these meetings, there
developed a group called EAST;
the letters of which stand for Excons Aiding Society and
Themselves.
There
are
now
appromiximately
twenty
parolles and twenty community
members involved in this group
which meets every Wednesday
at 7:30 pm.m. at the First
Christian Church, locatecd at 405
East Lindsay, Stockton.
Metetings are open to all people
interested in working on the
problems facing men on parole.
Some of the priorities of
thniis newly formed group exist
in the realm of the material
assistence such a group may be
able to offer a parolee.
Posibilites for such assistence
which a group such as EAST
may
perform
are
the
establishment of a loan fund; the
development of a parolee owned
and operated business; and the
establishment of paid positions
within EAST
To initiate these programs
EAST is holding a dance on
Saturday, May 8th at Raymond
Hall. The dance, which will
begin at 8:00 p.m., will feature
three bands and door prizes will
also be given. The cost is 50 cents
per person and all U.O.P.
students are cordially invited to

/4UxAteltx T^WC(mcU«HA
STAGE AND TV PRODUCTIONS
NAME SINGERS ' GROUPS ' COMICS
RECORDING ROCK DANCE ANO COUNTRY SANOS
"WE

can get yov uiivom

JERRY ALEXANDER
"IlC REPRESENTATIVE

MOOESTO. CALIFORNL

• 209 I 929-2982

attend.this affair.
The cost is 50 cents pei Person
and all U.O.P. studei ts are
cordially invited to att< nd this
affair. Tickets will be on sale
• at
the gym.

moratoriur

model un
Several students will depart
lesday
for Los Angeles on
(April 27) to attend th 11th
session of the Model United
Nations of the Far West.
The 14-member UOP Model
UN delegation will ret resent
Kenya and Uganda
the
sessions, which will last t trough
May 1. The Pacific delegation
has been preparing for tl e trip
since last fall, according to Dr.
Walton Raitt, director o COP
Rel itions
International
Program and faculty adv ser to
the group.
Dr. Ri aitt and two udent
U.N. delegates, Randy Pe ;erson
of Byron and Larry Whit tey of
Tulare, visited the New York
nited
headquarters of the
Nations in January to iearr more
about the Kenya and U tanda
delegations.
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Next Sunday, May 2, it 7 pm
there's a meeting in the ( allison
quad to plan the M y 5th
Moratorium in Stockton
All
interested people should < (ontact
either John Durham o Bob
Greenstreet at the Y.

&
3220 Pacific Avenue
PImim 446-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
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Navarette Rebukes Teacher Corps

byGregTorassa
Especially during this
academic
year, has the giSy
„„
aca
Education Department could be
hypothetical statistic which
th€
0 great assistance not provided
if". 0f Education's Teacher individualistic a
,
should
be verified by specific
'* Program been subjected the special problems™,^. *** >n the Schoool of Education
surveys and inquiries into
athing rebuke both from the the rather derelict StX?, presently. Although it's a fine classroom
tutelage.
A
S[c" of
the unviversitys elementary school system itself
concept, what is the School of
compilation
of
lucid
;11
and the Stockton
cat0rs
Education doing to support the
The Program's
critics f eacher Corps project? If we're documentations on a crosss
tied School
District's justificably contend - that
the
section of corps graduates is
"'inistrators alike
extensive curriculum of the going to put priorities on the intended as the periodic rejdinin
jernicioiis _ criticism has been Teacher Corps's in-trainino leeds of minorities, it has to be evaluation of the Teacher Corps'
first
by
and inevitably nurtured methodology is ineffectual in Chicanoes
opitimum efficacy in the quality
apparently passive corps stabilizing a corpsman's utmost virtue of the numbers. I am education of elementary ghetto
rdinators who indignantly rapport between himself and critical of the assistance that children. In such a scintillating
unresponsive to a diversified pupils of dissimilar we've given to the Teacher Corps fashion, a revamping of specific
?i1iain
; mon concern for fleeting social consortiums. Logically to function barely as well as methods within the program is
thorough scrutiny of the the corps curriculum should other federally funded programs idiographically and effectively
in California. This University is projected into the future
,rogram's inefficiency.
adjust to the social inequities
Initial waning support for mirrored in the classroom credentialing teachers to work in duture class environs of the
je Teacher Corps Program has setting, yet even as the program our barrios, and it's that kind of corpsmen.
Not until several
,:1(jndled since its rudimentary is now contrived such areas as teacher that has caused the fiftv months ago had the tranquil,
per sent pushout rate in tattered vestiges of the revered
truly functional conception bi-lingual education and
the latter 1960's the central neurological or physiological California schools."
School of Educatin been publicly
According
to
other unveiled
and
voraciously
ieoretically plausible corps idiosyncracies in the classroom
vociferous critics, the burden of challenged by a few; still, a
jfieme is a considerable
reseolveePc0drtehvt0
lh inefficiently such needless inadequacies
regard for vital, sweeping re resoivecd
by the corpsman within the Teacher Corps modicum of dissension-among a
formidable horde of UOP
[valuation of former corpsmen, graduate.
Program is, out of necessity, a professors-precipitously
Lw in the realistically oriented
Among the UOP professors
[lassroom.
who have duly instructed
In Horace M. Leake's multitudes of Teacher Corps
[pinion, Director of the Teacher candidates, with dolorious
iorps, the inestimable two-year, concern for the corpsmen's
HEW grant of 1968 is plight, are the following: Drs.
Efficiently beneficent proof of Bunning, Chambers, Lowry, and
the three-fold responsibilities of
by Dayna Petersen
program's
inherent Owens of the School of Educa:
Four years ago the first a participating corpsmen. Each
iciency.
Many a keen tion; Drs. Eraso, Mason,
undergraduate Teacher Corps intern is required to take
(server in the educational field Moule, and Mark Ealey of the program in the United States university classes, spend twenty
•terns
to
possess
the College of the Pacific; and was
established
at
the hours teaching at assigned
trofessional
fortitude
to finally, Dr. Migual Navarette of University of the Pacific to train grammar schools in Stockton,
sociate himself with verbally Mexican-American Studies
disadvantaged students for and take part in community
oriented projects or activities.
ecarious assumptions to the prior to his ouster by Dr. further teaching roles.
Concerning the university
The major objectives of the
mtrary.
Irregardless of Jantzen. In relation to the initial
level,
some criticism was
Teacher
Corps
are
to
strengthen
-eake's effete comments on the Teacher Corps ideal, Migual
nrps, the only available Navarette comments quite the educational opportunities reflected in the comments of a
search data the director could explicitly that he is "doubtful of available to children from low- few of those interviewed.
"One of the objectives of
cure during interview was a the University's commitment to income families and to assist
Teacher
Corps is to implement
colleges
and
universities
and
Corps
Program."
dvial 1966 list of thirty-one corps the
new ideas about education into
aduates considered by Leakes Expanding upon this note,
the university system. Not one of
be analagous to the unbridled Navarette concedes that tne
the changes suggested has been
"'iciency of current corpsmen- University "does not provide the
made in the School of
achers
atmosphere it should regarding
Education", declared Irma
However, the sterling notion the Teacher Corps concept."
Hernandez, a senior intern at
Navarette pinpoints some of
at the Teacher Corps reflects
King School.
i overtly imperfect replica of the blatant flaws in the program
To reinforce her accusation
lrmal
as flollows: "The area I think we
classroom duressagainst the School of Education
elusive of the corspsmen are weak in is preparing the
at UOP , Irma gave an example.
aching experience-is upheld student to work in the
She
said theat innovations have
local school districts to bring
' the liberal adversaries of thei barrio ( ghetto schools,
been made for classes made up
in
bi-lingual about basic changes in the ways of members of the Teacher
Penalized program.
Many specifically
education.
In
the
area
of bi in which teachers are trained Corps, but that such changes
spolken critics of the UOP
and used.
were not carried over into
er Corps are of the firm lingual, bi-cultural education,
These
objectives
are
I'nviction that ap ominous the
Mexican-Amercican
tne
me*..*——pursued throught i0Cal projects classes for all students in the
School of Education. She feels
Hi
•••##••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*• that train teacher-interns and
that School of Education
place them in service in
students are not benefitting from
poverty-area schools and
the new ideas experienced by
communities in teams led by
Office—North Hall
Phone 946-2140
corpsmen.
experienced teachers.
'"^cation of the Associated Students, University of the Pacific, published weekly
Dorothy Astoraga, a senior
aem,cyearBennie WllDOrn,
Wilborn, an intern at
,
.
Office Stockton
Benme
at Teacher
Corps
member,
'•tltforni" *«>nd-class matter October 24« J924Z," Jrre United States Student Taylor school in Stockton, stated expressed similar sentiments.
18^,VeM R^resented
S
Nationally^ that
that : "the Teacher Corps is "The School of Education needs
u 7 a;
Ajsociatii
functioning quite well as a to give practival answers not
program."
rehhetoric.
W e need the
Valeria]
"I wouldn't trade my answers now."
copyright "Pacifican" 1971
«f rhe author end not necessarily that of the experjence with any program,
"I'd like to see a change in
t
tet
0r ?5 *' represent the o pinii
union of the author ana
^ Teacher Corps has been
ot advertisers of the Pacifican.
the School of Education at UOP.
very successful and rewarding The courses should be more
pacifican reserves die right to edit letters for ffioo
Sd
for
me", stated Stella Tays, a relevant. Let me work with the
•Tped, dovble-spaced, signed, and preferab y
H.
senior intern at Taylor school.
•children. I don't need theories
Bi
Third Flobr North
Commenting
on
the as much as experience with
k,t°Uld be addressed to "The Pacifican",
lversity of thePacific, Stockton, California, 95204
Editor in Chief community involvement a facet children
in a classroom
ry Arnold
situation.
Teacher
Corps puts
lrenWei
2
Features Editor on to say that
once you get me in the classroom. That is
J^tCoffroth,
Busmess Manager
involved with the people in the what is good about Teacher
.Photographer neighborhoods around the school Corps",
stated
Dorothy
sBrown^
Entertainment y0u see the need that exists. Vou
Astoraga.
Copy Editor
man
want to help and that makes you
All
of
the
interns
rcapo
,terc
Layout a more responsible person.
interviewed
indicated
their
'"Woody
hq
~~
Advisor
pau] chafin, a senior intern satisfaction with the teaching
>>>>>"*'
at Nightengale school, explained

borders on the region common to
either aloof quiescence or to
vocal, laudable action.
The
eventaual repercussions of
revisions within the Teacher
Corps is but one of numerous
supportive facets of the wholly
objectives surveillance over
present corps teachers.

Enthusiasm Found in Corps

THE PACIFICAN

is-*

segment of the program.
Margaret
Jackson,
a
corpswoman at Nightengale
school relealed that her team
leader and principal were very
reponsive and helpful to the
interns.
Janie Reddish, team leader
at Nightengale, pointed out her
responsibilities in the program.
As an experienced teacher, she
directs the training of the interns
atherparticularschool site.
It is her job to get Teacher
Corps participants placed in a
classroom setting. It is also her
tasks to demonstrate various
teaching techniques to the
corpsmen.
"Teacher Corps is an
excellent program.
It gives
students who otherwise would
be anable to go to college the
opportunity to attend college and
work in a school setting at the
same time. All the phases of the
program are important," stated
Reddish.
Community involvement is
the third area of responsibility
for Teacher Corps members.
"The community projects
are instrumental in developing
concerned parents", stated
Paul Chafin.
Benny Wilbon and Stella
Tays explained that the interns
at Taylor school went from doorto-door and asked parents of
Taylor children what they
wanted done in their community.
As a result of that effort, there
are now such projects as a black
history art show, ethnic studies
in schools, a planned parenthood
program and a multi-ethnic
center.
In
addition,
tutorial
programs
assisitng
200
children,
sex
education
meetings
and
bi-lingual
assistance
have
been
established.
Long hours was the primary
objection made by the Teacher
Corps interns. The weekly time
commitment of the corpsmen
ranged from fifty to sixty huours.
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Chapel Speaker Advocates Peace Action
by Norman Nichols
Tuesday
evening,
an
interested few gathered in the
chapel to hear Tom Cornell laud
the peace action Jesuit, Father
Daniel Berrigan and to praise
the virtues of civil disobedience.
The meeting-- the main
feature of which was the
presentation of the film, "Dan
Berrigan, the Holy Outlaw"-was basically directed toward
providing the audience with a
justification for and a method of
carrying out peace action.
Cornell encouraged his
audience to carefully evaluate
their reactions to vurious
national priorities- the war in
Vietnam, the war on poverty,
welfare and other reforms, etc.

Mr. Cornell then suggested that
members of the audience take
action on their particular areas
ofconcern.
Cornell and Berrigan's main
area of concern is that of the
prolonged US involvement in
Vietnam. Both feel the war must
come to a halt much more
rapidly than is predicted under
President Nixon's withdrawal
plan.
Civil
disobedience
provides the tool Berrigan and
Cornell utilize to express their
concern for a rapid solution to
the Vietnam situation.
During his introductory
remarks, Cornell recalled why,
in 1963, he had been one of the
first Americans to publicly burn
his draft cwrd- an action which

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a thou
sand times. But now that you
know it's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to de
termine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a dia
mond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.
Although it's important to
know the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia
mond Ring . . . because Keepsake
gt.O/yytees a diamontLof fine white
coloi,^ jrrect cut and perfect clar
ity or replacement assured. The fa
mous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registration, trade-in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the setting.
COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other , shades in relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond—the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter—brings out the gem's fire
and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril
liance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the ab
sence of small impurities. A per
fect diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will
increase even more if the quality
remains constant. But larger dia
monds of inferior quality may ac
tually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.

SANTA ROSA

Ml
IvHBi
Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.
He's in the Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long distance 800-243-6000.
In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.

subsequently landed him in jail
for six months.
Cornell told his audience
that he felt his action of burning
his draft card was the most
effective way to "resign from the
selective service". Cornell
further justified his action by
pointing out that, in his eyes,
burning a draft card was "the
most morally integral and
politically forceful action"
available during the 1960's.
Cornell's concern in 1963 and
in 1971 is that "we could easily
slip back to a McCarthy period."
Evidently Cornell and his
followers believe that a
continuation of present US
policies in Vietnam will lead to a
return of the "Red Scare" and
Alger Hiss epochs.
Cornell's fears have deep
roots in the American tradition.
John Dickinson, one of the
signers of the Constitution, for
example, pointed out, "Who are
a free people? Not those over
whom government is reasonable
and equitably exercised, but
those
who
live
under
government so constitutionally
checked and controlled that
proper provision is made against
its being otherwise exercised.''
Henry David Thoreau went
on to point our, "Common and
natural results of an undue
respect for law is that you may
see a file of soldiers, colonels,
captains, corporals, privates,
powder-monkeys, and all,
marching in admirable order
over hill and dale to the wars,
against their will, ay, against
their common sense and
consciences, which makes it
very steep marching indeed, and
produces a palpitation of the
heart."
Dan Berrigan (the Holy
Outlaw) who characterized
himself as "a powerless
criminal in a period of criminal
power" outlined a program of
civil disobedience designed to
cripple the "Vietnam War
machine."
Berrigan suggested four
types of actions that can be
utilized by those who advocate
ending the Vienam war by an
accelerated program of civil
disobedience. These actions,
listed by Berrigan include: (1)
refusing to pay "war" taxes, (2)

harboring
criminals,
(3)
organizing G.I.'s and making it
as difficult as possible for draft
boards to function successfully.
The advocacy of civil
disobedience both by Cornell and
Berrigan opened a Pandora's
box of arguments- none of which
were dealt with at the chapel
gathering.
Bruce, Pech, a graduate
student in philosophy, for
example, tells us that acts of
disobedience such as those
advocated by Cornell and
Berrigan, "serve a three part
purpose. (1) They may tend to
disrupt the normal functioning of
the state, provoking the
dominant group into a display of
coercion which cannot be
reconciled with the values or
ideals upon which it bases its
claims that existing social,
political
and
economic
institutions are legitimate. (2)
They may promote group selfawareness by exposing the
manner in which it is exploited
and identifying the group
responsible for its exploitation.
This acts to further unify the
dominant group. (3) They may
forcefully
articulate
the
demands of the dominated group
to other groups and to the
dominant group, demonstrating
that the dominated group,
having become aware of the
actuality and the causes of its
exploitation, refuses to remain
quiescent."
On balance the, both Cornell
and Berrigan should carefully
reevaluate their tactics to find
out if civil disobedience may in
fact be doing the peace
movement more harm than
good. At the very least, Cornell
should warn his audience of the
possible harms that Pech
mentioned quite possibly would
accrue with the adoption of a
program of civil disobedience.
As Pech pointed out, civil
disobedience may cause exactly
the extreme reaction Cornell and
Berrigan fear.
If Berrigan and his followers
sincerely
do
fear
the
government oppression Thoreau
and Dickinson discussed, it is
quite possible that the Holy
Outlaw and his disciple should
seriously consider tactical
reevaluation.

Keepsake
REGISTERED DIAMOND

RINGS

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25^.
S-71
Name_
Addres»_
City
Stafe_

KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201
ngs from $100 to $10,000

Trade Mark Rag. A. H. Pond Co.

"OK, so you want to end the war, end racism,
end poverty, and end pollution. But what
about something POSITIVE ?"

cured
of cance
Eight-year-old Jo Ann Baca 0 f
Brighton, Colorado, has e very
reason to smile at the future. As
an infant, she developed W Ims'
tumor —a cancer of the kidiey
Prompt treatment savec J 0
Ann's life. Today, many chili ren
are being cured of cancers hat
once were incurable. To qure
more, give more.
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See Europe

byKayDilg
Have you thought of going to
Europe this summer? Whether
you want to travel, work or study
you will probably find at least
one interesting program aijiong
those listed in the Summer
Opportunities Overseas isjsued
through the Office of the Dean of
Students.
Under job opportunities
there are several international
agencies which will assist you in
locating a job overseas. In some
cases a fee is required and a job
guaranteed or the fee refunded,
You can write to: Eurojob - -02
Greenwich Ave, Greenwich,
Connecticut, 06830, for more
information.
For those who wish to trdve
there are inexpensive flights
throughout Europe available to
students upon presentation rif a
membership card from thej
Council
on
Internation
Educational Exchange. Write
to: SOFA- 576 Fifth Avenue, 7th
Floor, New York, New York,
10036. Another inexpensive
means of travel in Europe or the
States is through the American
Youth Hostels. Through this
organization you can choose
ot
from
a
variety
transportations.
Hostels, Inc. offer back
packing treks, bicycle trips an
VW camper tours all at verj
reasonable prices. Write ta
American Youth Hostels, Inc- .
W. 17th Street, New York, New
York, 10011.

Under study programs the ^
are many varied and uniqu
opportunities offered,
"living-language" Pjogj^
sponsored by the
Exchange Club is an exce•llenl^
and fun way to learn to spea
foreign language. The stu ^
lives with a host family "k
country of his choice. Utiliz10®
hours a week of classroom
the student can practice
language skills with his na
family. The weekends are
free for travel and p'e^s g(
Write to: Cultural Excha
Club, 71-11 Austin St., F°
Hills, New York, 11375. flI
For more information
these and other opportuW ^
stop by Dean Betz's °^c,esoi
ask to see his complete e
summer opportunities.

ur
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foil Are What
tn You Eat
11
by Hunter MacDonald

T£LJ<Hns

Jon Clinic
Concert Saturday

•yPaulNasman
A O T T ^f aulNasman
ASUOP and Selmer Musical
Instruments will present '3
trumpeter Clark ^Terry ^on
Saturday, May 8th, in a jaz"

•
the NBC Orchestra on the
Tonight Show", where he is
often spotlighted. Terry has
encouraged and inspired jazz
musicians such as Quincy Jones
and Miles Davis.
Often
called
on
to
participate in student clinics
such as the one scheduled at
UOP, Terry comments, "The
schools are providing the most
fabulous program of jazz you
could believe."
Besides the many albums
under his own name, Terry has
recorded frequently with all
kinds of artists and with bands of
all sizes.
The UOP Jazz Band is an
ensemble
class
of
the
Conservatory of Music at the
University of the Pacific. Made
up entirely of UOP students, the
band plays charts from the books
of nationally-known big bands,
as well as student compositions.
The class offers performing
experience and instruction in
ensemble
playing
and
improvisation. About half of the
band's twenty members do some
Pictured above is Clark Terry who will be at Pacific on Saturday
professional work. Mike Vax, a May8.
recent graduate of the UOP Jazz
Band, is now lead trumpet in the
Stan Kenton Jazz Band.

Paul Fairbrook, Director of
pood Service, recently
Lated a health food program
a n d ciinic at u p
1
theCallison Dining Hall.
1 To meet the wishes of those
lnf WiLh Terry wil1 be
the
the UOp
UOP Jazz
Band, under the
students who are interested in
directionofDavidS.Goedecke
natural, organic, vegetarian and
no r™Jf!Clr wil1 beSin at
other types of health food of 22- 00
pm, Saturday afternoon, in
health cookery, the following
Room D in the Music Annexes.
steps have been taken by the
ejazz concert will start at 8:15
FoodService:
pm in the Auditorium of the
Breakfast: Natural rolled oats Conservatory of Music on the
i I are served about twice weekly. UOP campus.
I I Granola or some other mixture
Tickets are available to UOP
ofhealth food cold cereals, about students for the bargain price of
five times a week, and raisins, $1.00 with PSA card, $1.50 to the
nuts, prunes, etc., and honey general public. Tickets are now
dailyon sale at the Athletic Events
hunch and Dinner: The salad Ticket Office in the Gym and at
bar is a natural health food the Conservatory Office.
buffet. Natural brown rice is
Terry is considered one of
served about twice weekly, the world's greatest jazz
cheese or yogurt is available to musicians. He has performed
those who want them, a with the Count Basie Band and
vegetarian entree is served the Duke Ellington Orchestra,
every night, and fresh fruit is where he was a featured soloist
available about two or three for eight years. Terry has toured
times a week. Also all the fresh extensively in Europe, including
fruits and vegetables are washed a recent guest appearance at the
with Basic "H".
Montreaux Jazz Festival in
An Advisory Committee to Switzerland.
the Food Service has also been
Since 1960, he has been with
formed. This committee is in
charge of the health foods.
Headed by Amy Untermayer,
this committee meets once a
month to assist and advise Paul
by Dayna Petersen
Fairbrooks in the area of Health
smaller communities. He felt
Foods.
What else is higher
that a desirable educational
At the committee's first learning? Last Thursday The system in the new communities
meeting the following items Tippett Dialogues , a day of
would be neighborhood schools.
rere discussed and agreed dialogue with seven visiting
Concerning the types of
ipon: The Bake Shop will be scholar-teachers, attempted to
education in the future, Dr. Alan
isked to use whole wheat flour determine the desired functions
Pollock, Dean of Saint Mary's
md soybean flour in preparation of the inter-human in the process College, remarked on an
if dinner and sweet rolls, of higher education.
example
of
co-operative
The first session explored
mffins, etc. The Food Service
methods of education. He
pointed to the possibility of a co
develop a recipe for Natural thq meaning of higher learning
operative group where each
•reads, to be baked occasionally in other societies. Dr. Jack
participant had a stake in the
Jy the Bake Shop. Non-additive Forbes, author and specialist in
teaching process. He specified
ommerical like Wheat-Berry Native American Studies at the
that in such a group no one would
'hi replace some of those University of California at
lialty breads which have Davis, discussed higher learning graduate until all participants
graduated. Pollock predicted
ditives in them. When cooking in the American Indian culture.
The kinds of human
that achievement of the
igetables for the "Health Food
participants would be higher.
relationships
that
appear
to
be
ne
I
, the cooks will make a
Dr. James Jarrett, a
integral
to
higher
education
in
fecial effort to undercook the
the Indian and Renaissance philosopher and associate Dean
^tables.
of the School of Education at the
With the innovation of the cultures were also examined.
University of
California,
The
meaning
of
higher
a
th
; ' Food diet, Fairbrooks is
Berkeley, stressed that along
education
in
our
own
th7 Phased. "I am convinced
with individuality in education
contemporary society was the
Hr in,6 n°* on'y owe the students
there
must be a centralizing
focus
of
dialogue
in
the
second
oods> but we also have a
co t!
factor.
He felt that educators
session.
The
major
area
of
to educate the rest
of
ought
to
explore
the
investigation
centered
around
l , ® student body on what is
establishment of "jointness",
the
contexts
in
which
higher
"y and nutritious for them.''
especially in the areas of
l l airbrooks also stated that learning occurs.
humanities, history and English.
The
kinds
of
personal
tie 6 'eves the Food Service has
The necessity of structure
relationships that typify our
de
reacting to the student
was
discussed by Dr. Walter
educational process and the
lli£ t h- ^°r ^ea'tb Foods, and
Tubbs,
professor of Philosophy
le intends to make up for it functions of those relationships
«e> iyear.
were investigated by the guest and Psychology at Johnston
College at the University of
participants.
.
Following a dinner in the R?dlands. He stated that
President's Dining Room, the structure was an inate thing- a
BASF—TDK
third session of the Tippet relationship between learner
Recording Tape
Dialogues opened with the and teacher. He concludes that
BuU 2. Get 1
question, "In the next 30 years too much freedom becomes a
problem and that appropriate
EltEE
what chance has the'J"
structure is more effective in the
human in higher learning? Dr.
"6C' ,0 "ec' — Cassettes
educational process.
Other
Jack Forbes, UCDavis, projectA
8-Track
participants in the Tippett

sr

°-

Cooperative Teaching
Advocated

4l3<>

PACIFIC AVE.
Oail v „477-0082
Thurs. 9-9
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the inevitable destructive
consequences of urbaniza ion
and mass society, steps must be
taken to break up the masses into

Dialogues were Dr. Joseph
Axelrod, a specialist on
Curricular Innovation, and Dr.
Jack Pierce, the acting Provost
of New College at San Jose State.

mardi gras

>: 15 Mardi Gras Games
WestHallLawn
VolkswagenPush
Egg Toss
Pie Eating
TrikeRace

8:00 Carnival
WestHallLawn

8:30-12:00 Ice Cream Feed
End Zone

9:00-1:00 Dance
Oyanookie CYA Soul Band
Gym

Saturday May 1
8: - Judy Collins
Stockton Civic Auditorium
Tickets on sale gym ticket box office
thru Friday 8-5 or Saturday 10-3
and at the door.
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are politics
a threat?

"AND TO GO ALONG WITH YOUR EXCELLENCY'S HONOR GUARD,
SOME PRESIDENTIAL CLOTHING.'

At press time the new ASUOP Senate had convened twice,
meeting
not be
meeting lasting
lasting for
iui approximately
—•> four hours.. It
, would
,.
~ i 1njUst
. ..
time appropriated
aDDropriated to
to solid
disoi sgion
to
say that this absurd lonath
length nf
of time
solid disci
can be attributed to the initial enthusiam but unnecessary l0ng.
windedness
of some new officers.
laeanessoisuiiicncw
Individuals are still campaigning for office it seems, interupting
what
could be
a pi
productive
wnai couiu
uc a
~ meeting
« with elongated
,
. abstiacts.

j caSHAtc Wulv. rtlo
•
VllNflla
krvllUI V

I n l l l 'flDC

%IIIH IpVj

The newly-elected ASUOP
Senate literaly charged their
way into the year with their first
meeting on April 25 in the
Regents Room. Contributing to
the four-hour session were all
elected Senators in addition to
Norm Baldwin, Raymond
Coordinator, David Bennett,
Tony Vaughn and a few potential
directors.
Carter Brown was approved
as Director of Finances after
presenting a report on the
financial state of the ASUOP. He
claimed
that
student
government had been without
funds for about twelve days
although he submitted a need for

WHY PAY MORE?
SAVE ON
Pre-Recorded Cassettes
and 8-track tapes

$1 off list price

6130 Pacific Ave.
477-0082
Daily 9-6
Thurs. 9-9

_
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further investigation to examine
various rumours regarding lost
monies.
The Senate next approved
the alteration of the Student
Affairs Committee, making it a
subcommittee of the Senate
rather than a separate body.
According to Bennett, this would
provide for a more significant
role for the Senate and would
alleviate the traditional lack of
communication between the two
groups. Senators appointed to
the subcommittee were Flores,
Nutley, Dozer, Nasman, and
Baldwin and Brown were also
selected.
The controversy over the
Chicago concert was then
introduced. Senator Nutley
explained that a conflict had
nearly resulted during the
concert when the Stockton police
approached the Winterland
police for violating a city code
that prohibits the wearing of
guns without a permit. Nutley
stated however, that the
Stockton police did not press the
issue and in his opinion, reacted
in an admirable manner.
David
Bennett
then
proposed that a letter be drafted
the
Stockton
Police
to
Department in gratitude. for

womenTs tennis
by Strings Ackerman

GOT SPRING FEVER

Tired of Coo king
JustPlainBored
TACOBELL
has Good Food
It's Quick Fast and Good

SKEGj
COM.
Lower Sact. Road &
Hammer Lane

Hello, tennis fans! In case
you are interested there is
indeed a women's tennis team
here at Pacific. However, since
the measles ravaged the sports
department of the Pacifican in
early March, the young ladies
have toiled in obsurity. Here's a
quick wrap-up to bring you
tennis buffs up to date.
At this writing the team has
compiled a 4-1-1 record, losing to
Santa
Clara
and
tying
Sacramento State. They have
defeated Delta, Dominican,
Mills, and Stanislaus State.
In league play the women ar
1-0, having conquered Mills
College on April 16.
On April 27, Pacific went up
against Sonoma State and on
May 5, takes on San Francisco
State. Coach Doris Meyer
anticipates
winning
both
matches.

M - . Ihave
- emerged already,
olrppHu Hi
IP rrminlv TO R,.
Personality conflicts
due
mainly to K(jme
major differences in the legislative techniques of the Senate. David
Bennett now the head of the Senate as provided by the new
constitution, is generally quick-paced, impatient, and determined to
achieve what he wants. Other officers draw each word pensively,
often bringing up provacative but somewhat distracting points.
In general however, both attitudes typify an extreme pol tical
consciousness on the part of the new government, and this new no ,e of
seriousness brings to the campus a type of threat.
It seems that when individuals enter office they so totally be< ome
that office that they loose their quality of "humaness. They f( rget
about person to person relationships and instead exist as Senat ir to
IE
m#
President, orVice-President to constituent. They become so invclved
MAIM
• A f l U * in accomplishing goals through political channels that they forget the
p0wer of meeting others on a human to human level with a def nite
"
"
degree
of onenness and honesty.
their successful relations with
The
meetings were intersperced with occasional glimpses
of
--.real
the university and that a
donation of $500 be given to the human beings. David Bennett's ignorance of stiff parlirnentary rules
Policemen's
Widows
and was a relief as was Paul Knoblich as he asked the Senate to lave
Orphans
Fund.
After confidence in his integrity as a human being.
However, the general tone of the meetings was very political,
considerable discussion this was
technical,
and unresponsive. Yes, unresponsive. It was evideht in
tabled.
seeing
the
amusement on the faces of spectators during technical
At the same time another
points
that
people had different ideas on the nature of Senatorial
letterwas drafted to the Stockton
. '
Record
concerning
their meetings.
One might argue that parlirnentary procedure and professional
coverage of the Chicago Concert,
stating that their representation politics are the only means to an effective government. However, if
was unfair and not condusive to ever there was potential for experimentation, grass roots, and
innovation in politics it is at the university level. As it looks now the
good community relations.
Most of the hours spent new ASUOP is carefully setting out to purposely imitate national
during the meeting were devoted channels and obstructions to accomplishing human goals.
It is ironic that the Senate approved a May 5 moratorium aga inst
to discussion for the new Senate
appeared lively, vocal, and the war and American politics while at the same time participatin g in
extremely politically oriented. and perpetuating their own political machinery.
Despite this, however, all
proposals
were
passed
Mary Arnold
unanimously.
|g»Q<6HyaoqOOOOW** ****

BOURBON STREET
LIQUORS
LIQUORS - WINES
MIXES - KEG BEER

WATER SKIERS

464-3IR6

ICE

1(26 WEST LAN!

Did you know that there exists in Stockton a
complete Water Ski Specialty Shop? Bindings,
Vests, Ropes, Accessories, Repairs, Service . . .
Connelly and Obrien rentals available.

ptoeMr

6239 Pacific Ave.
478-3550

Complete
BACKPACKER
ies

mi
A story of love.
Rimed by David Uan

Ryan's
Daughter

Only the
Best...

village sports

JOHN MILLS WON
AN M—
ACADEM*. ;
IN MlAWARD FOR HIS PREFORMANCE
MICHAEL

Phone 478-5615
llllll1
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IN E0NEERT

SATURDAY MAY 1
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets at the gym ticket office $4.50, $3.50 and $2.50 with psa card
/

Tickets on sale gym ticket box office thru Friday 8-5 or Sat
10-3 and at the door.

take the trip with words and music'

11

Music and poetry can
uduce a catharsis that
•"Ives everybody. That's what
M after..." This, if Judy Collins
a creed, would come close to
cribing it. Judy Collins
er'y labeled a 'folk singer'
,w referred to as America's
ffmost
singer'
of
"temporary art songs, and
ently, an important writer of
"8s herself

-v^®r 'ast records for Elektra
1 irmly established her in
tP, reground of popular music
II Preters. Her appearance at

Up.Se Concerts have given her a
raPport with the youth an
eri
n § eration refuses to or
Unc
tor*
*erstand. She used to
test"yet
fe
d "r
Norm
grow

has

as a
j Cn er> and more recently as
>r P°ser, to the extent that
%nPPearance before an
)tas Ce *s described by many
felia-Ust 3 Performance, but as
Jaous experience.
6att)py Collins was born in
r0lWen/he

iaughter

of

a

id w 1 . radio personality,
isjc ,s raised in Denver. Her
Hoi fining began with
ssons at the age of seven.
y teacher," she recalls,

Thus Judy Collins and guitar
"had been a student of Sibelius.
Her name was Madame Brico, drifted into the folk music scene,
and she was forceful and casually, but inevitably. She
brilliant, a conductress, and one learned a great deal, then
of the only ones of that kind in the became totally involved, and
world, for all I know, who was a soon began to attract attentiongreat piano teacher. Her love of first in Denver, then along the
Chicago-New York-Cambridge
music came to her students in an
urgency that I finally defied folk axis of the early 60's.
Acclaimed particularly for her
when I was sixteen."
singing
of traditional Anglo"So many years of the
American ballads, she signed
music, the by-yourself working
her first recording contract with
on things all alone while the
Elektra Records, on which label
other kids grew sociably up.
her eight albums to date have
Music camp never was for me.
been released.
The closest thing to get- together
Although the transition from
and sing-along was what used to Judy Collins Folksinger to Judy
be called in the old European Collins
Interpreter
of
school 'the master class, which Contemporary Songs is usually
was a kind of open house for dated from the release of the
student performance and great "In my Life" album in
criticism by the students and January, 1967, her involvement
Madame Brico."
with contemporary material
"Then, at sixteen, I found began much earlier.
that I needed to be togethermore
And the young songwritersthan I needed to bealoneJ found Bob Dylan, Richard Farina,
the guitar, and then the on y John Phillips, Leonard Cohen,
discipline was my dean to««'
joni Mitchell among themcalled Judy Collins their friend,
,-woS
because other people had not
sung their songs before this, nor
put together will.
had these young composers
deferent, immediate, close. The really known how beautiful their
s^were no. so much songs as songs could sound until Judy
verbal lookings.

Judy Collins.
Speaking of this new
phase,
Judy
not traditional folk airs, the creative
content and feeling of the remarks: "I used to think of
material was indeed closer to the myself not as a singer so much as
rather naive Whitman-Guthrie a kind of story-teller who
vision than to the truly happened to sing. Now it's
contemporary vision which different, and the same as it was
these same young poets, Dylan then. Harder, perhaps. I have to
et al, were to be the first to work ,look, find out >vhat is in the
create. Furthermore, the song, if I love it, look long at
melodies were folk-oriented as everything about it, take the trip
were the arangements and with words and music, and I find
playing techniques-hence the that I am more and more a
continuation of the folk label. It singer. Finally, after all these
was, for the time being, as years of looking for the beautiful
songs that I could sing, wanted to
accurate as anything else.
"In My Life" changed sing, I started to write my own
everything. The album was songs, and that is completely
hailed as a milestone, and an different. Paul Simon told me it
irrevocable break with the past, straightens out your head, and
a unique treatment of unique he is right."
material, a new attitude towards
contemporary songs as works of
Her plans are to continue to
art. Said Tom Pacton of this
album, "She has gone outside the give concerts with her group of
folk field and found true music in musicians, to write songs, to
appear in motion pictures and
other idioms."
The music she plays and creative television, to ski and
sings on her most recent albums mountain-climb with her young
peace
is lyrical and poetic. And along son, to work in
with the songs of such gifted movements, to travel, to
writers as Leonard Cohen, Joni communicate with people she
Mitchell, and Jacques Brel, are loves and the people who love
the songs of a new writer named her.
Collins sang them.
But although the songs were
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Taylor Defends Terse Policies
were being considered, he was
by Karen Welz
not
at liberty to give me any of
When in the course of the
the
names (nor would anyone
next few months a new president
else). He enunciated that any
is chosen to suceed the late
publicity attending to the
President Robert Burns, it
committee
would
only
seems imparative to appraise
complicate the search. I can
the
search
committee's
understand his frankness, but I
procedures and policies in an
cannot
completely condone his
effort to understand the role of
blindness.
the campus community and the
I was then referred to an
possible consequences to which
article
in the April, 1971 issue of
it may lead.
"The
Atlantic Monthly,"
In the words of Admissions
"Searching
for the "Perfect"
Dean Elliot Taylor and also
University
President," by
Chairman of the Executive
Warren
G.
Bennir.
Taylor felt
Board of the search committee,
this
article
was
considered
the committee was formed "out
almost
"required
reading"
for
of the grass roots, you might
the
committeemen.
say."
Bennir's article centers
The Search Committee,
formed by the Board of Regents, around the presidential search
set
up
at
is made up of about thirty committee
Northwestern
University
in
members. The Executive Board,
an arm of the committee, January 1970. The school
concerns itself with "a lot of newspaper managed, somehow,
dirty work" as well as the to obtain dossiers on some of the
preliminary choosing of the finalists. Later they ran an
nominees. The Board members editorial "scoring the search
are: Student representative- committee for ignoring student
Greg Graves; Faculty rep-Dr. opinion in the selection process
so far." No one commented,
Maclntyre; Non-academic-Mrs.
though the information was
Beverly Lambert; Alumniaccurate-so accurate that one
Lloyd Thorsen; and Dean repcandidate withdrew from the
Gordon Schaber.
When I asked Taylor if he race.
Much like the members of
could give me the names of a few
the
"Northwestern
Daily", I feel
outstanding nominees he told me
that, while some 105 candidates frustrated. I asked myself if the
search committee had the right

to deprive me of
my
responsibility as a member of
the campus community. What
will happen if the search
committee continues to ignor
student and faculty opinion
without? I could only imagine a
"credibility
gap"
the
consequences of which I
wonder if our idealized student
body recognizes.
In a fifteen page booklet,
"Discussion
Memorandum
Concerning the Choice of a New
President," the Harvard's
Committee of Governance lists
five stumbling blocks which may
cripple a search committee. One
of these concerns itself with a
"credibility
gap."
"A
"credibility gap" may occur
between the search committee
and various groups within and
without the university over the
extent to which their advice is
being
sincerely
sought,
objectively evaluated, and
imaginatively interpreted.''
That of which I am
concerned about is the refusal on
the part of the search committee
to say anything to a mature,
responsible UOP community. I
consider this procedure just as
detrimental as any premature
publicity, gossip or opposition.
This action may divide rather
than unify the university.

SMACEY TRESS
OPTICIANS
FOR EYEWEAR
INALLSHAPES
ANDSHADES

S 478-5870
; 228 LINCOLN CENTER

Embarcadero
Plaza
and
followed Post and Geary Streets
for the majority of its 7 mile
course. The Rally was held in the
polo field at Golden Gate Park.
The seemingly homogenous
gathering was actually a collage
of varied racial and ethnic
groups. While many people
marched independently there
were also a large number of
organized contingents. Included
were GIs, Blacks, Chinese,
Japanese, Political prisoner
Solidarity Committee, Women's
United, Labor, La Raza, and the
Native Americans.
There were also church
groups from all over the state
and a good many "Jesus
Freaks".
The majority of those
present were young people but
the oldsters were there too, and
they marched. Even Mayor
Alioto turned out to march for a
short stint before returning to
the business of government.
The giant rally which
awaited the weary walkers was
well attended but was marred by
several incidents. Two of the
scheduled speakers, Congres
sman Pete McCloskey and David
Harris did not speak. Agroup of
Chicanos from the La Raza
contingent took possession of the
stage for an hour and the
Congressman was forced to
'leave for another engagement.
Later in the afternoon, with
pleas for donations continuing
incessantly
and
clouds
gathering, many people tried to
leave early, only to find public
transportation facilities severe
ly inadequate.
However, the rally had its
strengths and overall was

College Student Insurance Service has worked with the auto insurer <:e
industry for five years to prove that the college studen deserves lov
Now ASB members often realize reductions from 20 %
Ao
to$40% below comparable policies. This group-oriented policy is writl,n
er
through the Associated College Student Underwriters and provides un( an exdusiv. agr^ment with College Student Insurance Service, Inc.
For a personalized quote,

fill in the blank below and send it to

CSIS, 2740 FULTON AVE, SUITE 105B,
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 95821 or
TELEPHONE (A/C 916) 482-6658
..Bw* date: —

Name
Address

-Zip:

-

.School

Telephone ....

Married?
.Model ...

Year and make of car:
Present policy expires (date):
No. of years licensed to drive:
No. of moving violations, last 3 years:

No. of accidents responsible for (3 years) with damages
exceeding $100:

he Sensuous
Seurch
by "H

Commiit ee

rr

Searching for a university
president is not a unique position
for a school to be in. An
examination, therefore,- of the
way other schools handle the
situation could be helpful in
evaluating the process currently
underway at Pacific.
Stanford University is often
held to be some what of an idol
for UOP by those who are
directing Pacific's destiny.
meaningful
and
fun. Recently, Stanford found itself in
Highlighting the afternoon were the position of having to select a
new president due to the
Gregory and several performan
retirement of Wallace Sterling in
ces by Big Brother and the
1968.
Holding Company.
Stanford's situation was
Gregory delighted the crowd reported in "Science" magazine
as usual, with his barbed humor
of September 20,1968.
but ended on a serious note,
The selection procedure at
promising not to eat any solid Stanford did not allow for any
food until the war is over.
student
or
faculty
Other speakers ranged from representation on the actual
Vets and heads of the National selection committee but did
Peace Action Coalition, to an 11- encourage the faculty to form an
year-old elementary school advisory committee of their own.
student. The message however,
A conflict came about five
was always the same, PEACE days before the selection
NOW, and it was uttered to the
committee made its choice
pOint of redundancy, perhaps for
public. At that time the newly
the benefit of an adamant
elected student body president
administration.
established, with the help of the
The same message was
faculty advisory committee, a
made by an even larger group of
similiar student committee as a
demonstrators on the same day
formal structure to voice student
in Washington, D.C. Both
opinion on the selection process.
gatherings
were
almost
The students were too late
completely free from violence
and
the decision of the five
and
disorder.
Everyone,
trustee
selection committee
including the police, seemed in
held.
agreement that the war must
"Science" points out that the
end and the message was clearly
appointment of a new president
delivered with no confrontations
at Stanford was "without
to detract from its clarity.
significant
involvement
The peace movement is
by...elected
student
leaders and
seemingly regaining some of the
does
nothing
to
strengthen
the
momentum which originated
hand of responsible student
last Spring following the
government against those
Cambodian Invasion and Kentstudents who would get their way
Jackson incidents. Scheduled
by disruptive tactics."
upcoming events include a
The Stanford board of
national moratorium with a
trustees, being notified of
strike tentatively planned for
Sterling's intention to retire, set
May 5. The GI Solidarity
up a presidential search
Committee also has plans for
committee of five of its
some action on May 16.
A meeting will be held this members. The committee was
Sunday in the Callison Quad to chaired by trustee Roger Lewis,
plan for the May 5 activities at head of the General Dynamics
Corperation.
Pacific.
The president of the board of

S.F. Rally- Meaningful Plea For Peace
by Mark Austin
Last Saturday, April 24,
200,000 people gathered in San
Francisco to march for peace.
The march culminated in a
massive anti-war rally in Golden
Gate Park.
Six assembly points were
established to help organize the
huge crowd, and each of these
tributaries seemed enormous
until compared with the united
group. The result was a river of
people covering as much as
three miles at one time.
The route followed by the
marchers
began
in
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trustees justified this stri cture
by saying that it would hav< been
unwieldy
to
allow all
constituents of the universi tystudents, faculty, ah mm,
parents and non-academic
personell-a part in the selection
process. He also questioned
whether presidential select ion is
a matter in which students have
much to contribute.
The "Science" a tide
concludes that "Traditionally,
the appointment of a univ srsity
president has been virtual y the
the
exclusive prerogative
might
trustees, though they
entertain polite suggestions
from the faculty. In recent /ears
the faculty has been giv >n...a
major voice in this m itter.
Now...the 'legitimacy' of a
presidential selection m aydepend on its having been nade
with student participator and
agreement."
RICE UNIVERSITY
At Rice Universit in
Houston,
Texas,
s trident
frustration at not being inv olved
in the selection of a ( iew
university president lead) to
much
more , drariatic
consequences. Almost half w ®
student body joined by fa-dl
members, held the first pi otest
the School had ever seen ovqr the
b)
appointment of a president
their board of trustees in 1969

The presidential
appointment was apparj ritU
the
made without the consent o
student-faculty preside^ the
^
selection committee. At !ibd)
protest, Rice student ;aid
president Warren Skaren
"This demonstration
0
designed to inform the ate<
and the board of the deep-s^
resentment on thiscampus tltf
At a news conference
same day, the newly apP°
president,
Dr.
ih
Masterson declared tna c
un<*
foresaw no circumstances
which he would resign his &
post.
, in
Masterson resigne
assignment as president 0
fruii* HQ\ZC 1atpr
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Calaveras
Calendar
to musical events
guide

by P aul Nasman

Tuesday, May 4
David Watkins, Baritone Voice Recital, 8:15 pm, Conservatory
•itorium. Admission free. Watkins, a student of Dickson Titus at
^Conservatory of Music, is working toward the Bachelor of Music
tee in performance He will perform works of Mozart, Pasquini,
Schubert, Diamond,Dello Joio, and Barber.

Thursday, May 6
Todd Barton, Senior Trumpet Recital, Jeanne Ashby, Violin
Auditorium. Admission free. Barton,
student of David S. Goedecke, will receive the Bachelor of Music
Education degree in June. Barton is a teacher of recorder at the
Conservatory of Music, and has accepted the position of Assistant
Music Director of the Oregon Shakespearean Festival this summer.
Miss Ashby is majoring in performance at the Conservatory, and is
currently Concertmistress of the University Symphony Orchestra.
Assisting in the program will be Charlene Brendler, harpsichord,
Richard Hawkins, piano, and the Baroque Experimental Consort.
Recital, 8:15 pm, Conservatory

Stockton Symphony Orchestra, 8:30 pm, Stockton Junior High
Under the direction of Kyung-Soo Won, the orchestra
The San Francisco Mime Troupe's Marching Band is shown above before their satir ic performance
perform Mozart's "Eine Kleine Nacht Musik" and Walton's
on the Anderson Lawn last Friday. Includedin their skits were attacks upon war, the draft, pollution, and
Belshazzar's Feast". Featured will be Robert Harris, baritone
Pacific Telephone.
soloist and a 300-voice chorus.
juditorium.

Friday, May 7

Mime Troupe
Welcome Relief

James M. Dowcett, J. Timothy Kolosick, Senior Composition
Recital, 8:15 pm, Conservatory Auditorium. Admission free.
Dowcett and Kolosick are both composition majors, studying under
Stanworth Beckler at the Conservatory of Music. The program will
feature Dowcett's "Quartox" and "Bridge in Time Suite", and
Kolosick's "Missa Brevis (The Mirror)" and "Three Movements for
Brass Choir".

byClayCaughman
Have you ever wondered
what you as an individual can do
to strike back at political
Jazz Concert and Clinic, Clark Terry with UOP Jazz Band, Clinic suppression and the giant
! pm, Music Annex Rm. D, Concert 8:15 pm, Conservatory corporate system?
iuditorium. Admission $1.50, $1.00 with PSA card. Clark Terry, one
The San Francisco Mime
''the finest jazz trumpet players in the world, comes to UOP for an
inclusive California appearance. For details, check article Troupe did iiL, an hour
ilsewhere in this issue.
performance on the lawn at
Anderson Y Friday afternoon. It
was their second appearance on
the UOP campus this year.

Saturday, May 8

ir mother loves you,no matter what.
/

Send her aa BigHug
BigHug
bouquet, and send it
early. Make Mother's
Day last a little longer.
Call or visit an FTD
florist today. He'll take
it from there. Delivered
almost anywhere in the
country. A special
gifr. At a special
price. For a special
mother. Yours.
Uwallv available at less than

$1250*

The Troupe aimed its satiric
skits at the American power
structure and corporate system.
Mentioned as down-falls in our
society were the Draft, the
immensely powerful national
telephone
system
(which
supports monetarily at least, the
Vietnamese war), and the large
corporations' apparent disre
gard for sound ecological
practices.
In a series of humorous
skits,, the Mime Troupe
expounded on the inability of
government, high finance
groups (such as Dow Chemicals,
Pacj fi^
Standard
Oil,
1
Telephone) and our so-called
advanced sciences to cope with
skus

the pressing problem of once
again making the Earth fit for
habitation.
Members of the Troupe said
it was time to strike back at the
American power structure by
tampering with established
modes of efficiency. Among
other things, the Mime Troupe
advocated the use of fake credit
card numbers while dialing long
distance phone calls, and adding
holes to computer billssentout by
the government and phone
companies. These acts result in
the phone company paying for
the long distance calls and the
computers going B AZERO!
The dialogue was basically
simple,
however,
the
insinuations were varied, and
aimed at several aspects of our
society. All in all, the Mime
Troupe was very good and
enjoyable for its humor and
political allusions. It was a
welcome relief from what turned
out to be a politically heavy
weekend. If nothing else their
methods make you more than
just a computerized number
among the masses.

DALE WASSERMAN'S

"ONE FLEW OVER
THE.
CUCKOO S NEST.
FROM THE BOOK BY KEN KESEY

"Outtasight. I'm amazed."
K.n K.s.y
at Little Fox Theatre 6/12/70

"The best stage production
I've seen in years."
N.rb

-

TV

Ca.n S.F. Chronicle

STUDENT DISCOUNT: Sl.00 Off
STUDENT SUSHi 1/2
(15 MINUTES BEFORE CJURTAIN)
t ittL r— HMMIM vn Pvfifc Sen Frmnciaco

(21 Years Old)

UOP
MALE STUDENT
WITH GIRL
PITCHER BEER $1.00

WITH

PSA CARD AND I.D.

DINO'S
Across from Bruner's

SHOONS OR HOT DOGS

dok-

An Unusual Nam. - And You Will
Dlscov.r An Unu.ual Ta.t. Tr»at

Send her the ^
FTD BigHug Bouquet early

Member Florist sets his own prices.

•As an independent businessman, each FTD

•jf

ORDERS

T O

G O

TWO LOCATIONSTO SERVE

6527 PACIFIC AVE.
oooft PACIFIC AVE._

Thurs -Sat. 11 A.M.-1 P.M.
Mon.-Wed. 11 A.M.-11 P.M.

•

YOU

Next to the Hide-A-Woy on
Hammer Lane

478-1900
465-6515

477-7727
SUNDAYS 7P.M.-10P.M.

_
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csny presents new album
four way street is dishonest

11

also to Johnny Barbata, their

You might like "Pre-Road
Record Review
by Joseph Arellano
The long awaited Crosby,
Stills, Nash, and Young "live"
album has arrived. "Four Way
Street" is a two-record set, one
record acoustic, one electric.
Record one's half of the
album cover sets the mood with a
picture of the four "troubadors"
on their stools, acoustic guitars
in hand. Highlighting the

'' wooden music'(as
Crosby calls it) are the songs of
Neil Young ("On the Way
Home", "Cowgirl In the Sand",
"Don't Let It Bring You Down."
They are masterpieces ...the
humble, yet wise, songs of a
genius.
Stephen Stills (interestingly
introduced by Young also does a
fine job of carrying his share of
the load. He does "49 Bye-Byes",
a rousing retitled version of "For
What It's Worth, and the original
version of "Love the One You're
With." The latter is refreshingly
clean (no organ or steel drums).
Graham Nash contributes
"Teach Your Children" and a
strong song "For Mayor Daley"
entitled "Chicago." Excuse the
extensive mistakes on viano.
The David Crosby songs are
David Crosby songs. Jazz and
Pot:...(we are tired of Crosby's
sickening sweet songs and his
self-pitying moaning.

new drummer, whose style js
known under various guises 1^

Downs" and even "Long Time
Gone" on Side III. However,
when you have listened to
thirteen minutes of "Southern
why it takes four super-stars and
two back-up musicians to sound
half as good as one super-star
and Crazy Horse.

"delayed-rhythm," "syne0.
pation." "antitime," etc
Barbat's backing on "Ohio' will

mind Russ Kllnkpj
behind James Taylor, or KemJJ
Jones behind Rod Stwewart$tge
he Faces.

hrina

"Carry On" on Side IV is
where we reach the negative

The highly-criticized Grand
Funk Railroad has released a
climax. A blotched-up job on live album that was recorded in
the vocals rushing into a third its entirety at a one hour and
rate Apple-Jam- three whining - twenty minutes performance.
guitars type thing. Worse yet, Like it or not, it is honest. The
it's finished off with a "heavy" small print on the lyric sheet of
riff so juvenile that Black "F.W.S." will bring to your
Sabbath is sophisticated in attention that this album was
comparison.
pieced together from nine
separate performances at three
Nevertheless, credit must go different sites. "The Very Best
to the new bass player Calvin of Crosby, Stills, Nash, and
Samuels, who looks and sounds Young Live"? Like it or not, it's
exactly like Greg Reeves. Credit somehow dishonest.

UNCLASSIFIED ADS
FOR

SALE:

standard

1966

Chev.

transmission

-

WANTED:

GREG LATHROP, PACIFICAN or come

the

by 3rd floor NORTH HALL and place

offer. Call Sam

an ad. SOcentsfor 3 lines.

at

478-0317

or

4648742.
PALOMINO

Farfisa Mini Compact
Electric Organ and Fender
Vibrolux Amp. Together $450.00
or best offer Contact Bob 4785583.

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE: LATE MODLE'69 Comoro,
350, 4-spead, Delux interior. Like

Win!! HIT CflLLiftg

new- 18,000 mi. Best Offer - $2,000.
Call 477-7957.

Call Mrs.
Terry Flaherty, 4303 N.
Manchester Apt. 18,478-1142.

TYPING IN MY HOME

|
MEN of

all trades to NORTH SLOPE,
and the YUKON, around
I $2800.00 a month. For complete
information write to Job
Research, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A,
|Toronto, Ono. Enclose $3.00 to
. cover cost.
[ALASKA

»

FOR SALE: 1967 Austin Healey 3000- $2000.00 or best offer, Radio,
engine in good shape Call 4770412.
FOR SALE: Sanyo

tape recorder. 4track stereo, reel to reel. See Bill
113Eiselen.
|FOR SALE:

Soligor double track

bellows. Can fit any camera.
(Only
months old, $50. Call Bob at
I 478-5509 o r 946-2140.
|WANTED:Sports Editor for the

Sot

91.S
DftitV

2.-5 P w

H i n t f a r xaovvr* go^oFG0Uii$u-2.a
n

Vox/*.

Xutii

Country. APARTMENT
available
for
symmer
$125/month 477-2207.

QUIET,

Dating
Service. Results guaranteed.
ContactD. Page, 478-0792.
GOLDEN

One senses the trouble in

C.S.N, and Y. must take a back
seat to the Who "Live at Heeds"
when it comes to posing as Led
Zeppelin.

UNCLASSIFIED

options - really great shape. Make

"Four Way Street" in looking at
the back half of the cover. Here
we see a mean looking bass
player,
a
mean
looking
drummer, and all these guys
with electric guitars who look as
tough as you have to look to be an
Electric Super-Group.
But

ADS t/o

Biscayne
has

.Pacifican. Will pay $100.00 plus
I units. Free passes to all sporting
events in press section. Contact
Mary Arnold at the Pacifican 4648742.
ICUT RATE ORGIES! Unparalleled

.physical contact leading to
J complete erotic bliss. Apply at
|PACIFICAN, Box 33 bring your
"friends.

LOST
at Chicago Concert:
CAMERA,
Garflex
XL
w/accessories and case. Left
near restrooms by gate 9.
Substantial REWARD offered
for return. Call collect evenings.
916-877-6405.

furnished apartment,
June-Sept.
$90.00/montti.
Call462-1245.

FOR RENT:

in my home. Call Sharon
Freitas, 5541 Holiday Dr. 4781041.

TYPING

are requested for
the Distinguished Teaching
Award of 1971. Please send to
DAVE WHELAN c/o Pacifican.
All nominations must be in hy
next Wednesday, May 5, at
3:00pm.
^
NOMINATIONS

HEY COUNTRY MUSIC FANS! Join

the Lee MacKenzie fan clubKRAK, 6-midnight show. F°r
information, send a se'
addressed stamped envelope o
PO Box 565, Stockton, Ca. 95201
Dues: eight 6cent stamp8
(25cents for a club pin.)
and acrobatic
Free demonstrations by
Austin. 478-5509. Ladies only-

THE WATERBED

THE MUNCH SANDWICH SHOP

basement of Raymond Lodi
Quiet, friendly, atmospht
Sun-Thurs. 9:30pm-lam, Fri
10pm-12pm.
FOR SALE: 8 track tapes, Rock a"1
Soul, all kinds!! Call 477835L,

on the footbridgeearring with pink beads.
Libbie at 478-7923.
FOUND:

AKL, CHUCK

WAGON

BREAKF*51

Mayl5,9:00-1:00,$100.!!
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FINALS SCHEDULE
Examination

Time of
Course

Classes Meeting

Examination
Date and Hour

Time of
Course

Classes Meeting
or 3 times per week o n M, W, F,
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF

1, 2,

1, 2, or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF

8:00

Thursday, May 20
8:00-10:00

1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,
1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,
TW, TTh, TF, or ThF
4 or 5 times per week*

Thursday, May 20
10:15-12:15

Wednesday, May 26

Friday, May 21
10:15-12:15

1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,
TW, TTh, TF, or ThF
4 or 5 times per week*

1, 2, or 3 times per
TW, TTh, TF, or T1
4 or 5 times per week*

8:00-11:00
Monday, May 24

3 M

i 2, or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
MWF, MT MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF

8:00-10:00
1, 2, or 3 times per
TW, TTh, TF, or Tl

Monday, May 24
10:15-12:15

4 or 5 times per

8:00-11:00

MWF.MT.MW.MT

Tuesday, May 25

8:00-10:00

8:00-11:00

Thursday, May 20
1:30-3:30

1, 2, or 3 times per

Thursday, May 20
4:00-6:00
Thursday, May 20

MWF,MT,MW,MT

4 or 5 times per

1,2, or 3 times per

EVENING
CLASSES

4 or 5 times per

SATURDAY
CLASSES
ination is to be

Monday, May 24
1:30-3:30

1, 2, or 3 times per

1, 2, or 3 times per

•Where lecture

Tuesday, May 25
2.00-5:00

Monday, May 24
4:00-6:00

Tuesday, May 25

TW, TTh, TF, or Tt

Tuesday, May 25
4:00-6:00

1, 2, or 3 times per

Tuesday, May 25
10:15-12:25

TW, TTh, TF, or T1
4 or 5 times per

Tuesday, May 25
1:30-3:30

Monday, May 24

MWF, MT, MW, MT
1, 2, or 3 times per

Friday, May 21
2:00-5:00

Friday, May 21

1, 2, or 3 times per
1, 2, or 3 times per

8:00-1100

1, 2, or 3 times per
MWF, MT, MW, MT

,.nft

10:00

Wednesday, May 26
10:15-1215

8:00-11:00

1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,

1 2. or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF

8:00-10:00

Thursday, May 20

Friday, May 21
8:00-10:00

4 or 5 times per week*

Wednesday, May 26

TW, TTh, TF, or ThF
4 or 5 times per week*

1 2 or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF

TW, TTh, TF, or ThF

Date and Hour

Regular night
of Final Week
Saturday, May 22
Regular Hour

